Sheffield Road, Oxspring, Sheffield, S36 8YW
tel: 01226 763020 fax: 01226 763020
email: s.irwin3@barnsley.org
Headteacher: Mrs Sharon Irwin
14th July 2016
Dear Parents / Carers
Oxspring Primary School Uniform
In advance of the start of the new academic year, I am writing to provide an update of
school uniform expectations, as outlined in the school prospectus.
The school uniform is as follows:


A plain navy sweatshirt or cardigan which may have the school logo



A plain white or pale blue polo shirt with or without the school logo



Black, grey or blue trousers – no jeans, combats, leggings or cropped trousers



A black, grey or navy skirt or pinafore



Black or brown school shoes. If trainers are worn, these must be plain black. Black
or brown boots may be worn in the winter.



Plain blue, black or grey tights.



Plain blue, black, grey or white socks (not sport socks)

NOTES:
 No jewellery, stud earrings may be worn but not for P.E


Watches can be worn. (School will make every effort to keep these safe but
ultimately they are at the owner’s risk)

OPTIONAL:
 A blue Oxspring Fleece (available to order from the office) with a logo.


Summer
For girls – blue checked summer dresses with blue or white socks
For boys – black or grey formal school shorts (no casual shorts)

P.E


Plain white T-shirt (different to the polo shirt that is normally worn in school)



Plain black or blue shorts



No football shirts/shorts
P.T.O

Additionally for the outside


Trainers (not pumps)



Sports socks in blue, white, black or grey

Outdoor P.E does take place even if it is cold so children may wear a warm sweatshirt
and jogging bottoms or tracksuit over the top of their usual P.E kit. (These should be
dark in colour, ideally navy blue and the sweatshirt should be different from the normal
uniform).
Price lists and information about ordering school uniform is available from the office.
ALL UNIFORM TO BE LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME PLEASE.
Many thanks for your cooperation.
Kind regards
Sharon Irwin

